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The renewal of the Encino State
Bank bonds as county depository IsCOMMISSIONERS presented and approved.
The appointment of Pedro Lucero y
Herculano Chavez
...3917 3798 5.00 "
Lorenzo Sanches
- 3918 3800 2.50 "
Julian Salas 3919 3857 23.67 "
Mariano Vijil 3920 3806 22.60 "
R. G. Roherson 3921 3889 250.00 Salary
Julian Salas 3922 3890 650.00 Salary
J. C. Sanches 3923 3891 550.00 Salary
L. A. Rousseau 3924 3892 375.00 Salary
Torres as special deputy sheriff havPROCEEDINGS
Statistics Show
That
ing heretofore been made Is presented
BEAN SITUATION
IMPROVING
The bean situation at this
time appears about as follows:
The recently reported sale
of 100 cars pinto beans out of
the Estancia valley appears
to be without foundation, al-
though we learn that some
Canadian buyers recently of-
fered $5.75 for 75 cars, and
being unable to secure the
and approved.
A communication from the treasurer
is presented to the board praying for Julian Salas 3925 3883 30.65 General Co.
permission to pay commissions on
coupons of bonds, to the bonding
REGULAR SESSION
JANUARY 5th, 1920.
(Continued from last week.)
A petition is presented by ttu
citizens of the vicinity of Moriartj
companies. The board after consld
A. Louis Salas 3926 3886 500.00 Salary
D. C. Howell 3927 3887 550.00 Salary
Katherine Garvin 3928 3888 250.00 Salary
Mariano Vigil 3929 3893 180.00 General Co.
Santiago Sanches 3930 3894 150.00 General Co.
ering the same grants said prayer
and he Is hereby ordered to so do.
The report of J. P. Pre. No. 7 Is
beans at this figure apparent-
ly abandoned the effort.
Authentic reports show that
the demand for pintos has
for the opening of a road which
said petition is as follows: "We, presented and approved.
The report of J. P. Pre. No. 12 is
C. M. Milbourn 3931 3895 150.00 Salary
W. F. Martin
....3932 3896 150.00 Salary
Castulo Márquez 3933 3897 150.00 Salary
W. D. Wasson T 3934 3898 150.00 Salary
Alejandro Baca 3935 3899 375.00 Salary
the undersigned citizens of Moriartj
and vicinity hereby petition you the
Honorable Board of County Com-
missioners to route the hicrhway be
examined and approved.
The board now adjourns until tO'
morrow at 9 o'clock A. M.
JANUARY flth.
tween Estancia and Moriarty now In
the course of construction so that Alberto Chavez 3936 3626 15.00 Road
greatly improved during the
past few days, and that con-
siderable bean business has
been declined at $6.40 for
CRC stock. The locals of the
New Mexico Bean Growers
Association are now asking
from $6.50 to $8.00 F. O. B.
The board met this day as per ad Julian Salas 3937 3688 220.00 SalaryJ. C. Sanches 3938 3691 220.00 Salary
the said highway is through Moriar-
ty and join with the State highway
which begins at Moriarty and runs journment of the previous day with
Ages 15 to 25 are the wild oat period. Nothing
to lose.
Age 25 to 45 are the accumulative period, when
we realize that the "Old Man" had pretty good
judgment after all, and these ages denote wheth-
er you remain on top or go back toiling the re-
mainder of your days.
Ages 45 to 55 are known as the reverse periods,
when most failures show themselves.
Ages 55 to 65, over 90 per cent have lost all
grip and are merely existing.
Ages 65 to 75, only 1 out of each 1000 are self
supporting.
Where are you?
Take an invoice of yourself, then join in with
our Savings Club; the next one opens Feb. 1st.
You have missed January and the interest it
would have given you; then get ready for the
February class.
northwest toward Albuquerque to the same officers present. Alejandro Baca 3939 3692 270.00 SalaryD. C. Howell 3940 3694 220.00 SalaryThe report of the county highway C. M. Milbourn 3941 3696 60.00 Salarv shipping points with only a
W. F. Martin 3942 3697 22.50 Salary
superintendent is presented, examined
and approved.
In the matter of transportation ex
comparatively small quantity
available at the lower figure.
penses of the winners of the Major
W. D. Wasson 3943 3698 60.00 Salary
Castulo Márquez 3944 3699 22.50 Salary
H. A. Ballard 3945 3801 5.00 General Co.
Pablo Aguilar 3946 3802 5.00 "
The market is growing strong-
er every day so the expecta-
tions of a seven cent market
by February first will likely
be realized.
Clubs of Boys and Girls, the board
agree that if the Board of Education
will pay half the expenses to and from Tomas Bachicha 3947 3803 5.00 "
Dee Robinson 3948 3804 5.00 "the New Mexico State College the
In Colorado the market conboard will pay the other half.The petition of J. H. Wiggins, M.
D. as county health oflieer is present
Fred L. Burruss 3949 3805 5.00 "
Celestino Ortiz 3950 3800 5.00 "
A. Prisco Garcia 3951 3807 5.00 "
Nicolas Tenorio 3952 3808 5.00 "
ditions are reported to be
manifestly better, improve-
ment having already set in.
ed and after due consideration the
board grants said petition and ap
tne county line, and hereby recom-
mend that the course of the high-
way between Estancia and Moriarty
turn east at the intersection of sec-
tions No's. 1, 2,-1-0, 11 of township
8 north of range 8 east to the right
of way of the New Mexico Central
Railroad and thence north into Mo-
riarty." The Board after having
considered the same refer the said
petition to the County Highway
Superintendent for his action there-
on.
The report of the J. V. of Pre. No.
14 is presented and approved.
The petition of Win. Hindi & Bro.
for reduction of taxes, the board after
having examined the said petition
finds that an error has been made
and recommend that a correction be
made through the District Court.
The petition of Clem Shaffer for re-
duction of taxes Is examined and con-
sidered which after due consideration
is rejected.
The report of the sheriff is exam-
ined and approved. -
The report of the county clerk for
the month of November is examined
and approved.
points said J. H. Wiggins as utunty
Health Officer.
The renort of J. P. Pre. No. 1 is BANK
Daniel Vigil 3953 3809 5.00 "
Alfredo Schubert 3954 3810 3.00 "
J. H. Cummiford 3955 3811 5.00 "
M. B. Audrey 3956 3812 5.00 "
IJpresented and approved.
While a very few limited car-
ry over transactions were re-
ported cleaned up at $6.25
considerable further business
having since been turned
down at the same figure, and
A communication is received by the
Chavez y Gabaldon 3957 3813 3.00 'board from the United States FidelityCompany advising the Board of their
discontinuance of the surety bond
oí the Mountainair State Bank as
J. S. Whitlow 3958 3814 4.74 "
county depository. The board orders
that the said notice oe turned over 10
the county treasurer for his informa,
tion. KNAB A BANK
W. J. Johnson 3959 3815 3.00 "
Eutimio Luna 3960 3816 17.00 "
L. C. Hanlon 3961 3817 25.00 "
Kate Garvin 3962 3818 15.00 "
Robert Burns 3963 3819 42.00 Road
D. C. Howell 3964 3820 11.25 General Co.
Moisés Sanches 3965 3821 5.00 "
actual business is beginning to
be reported at $6.50 F. O. B.
Colorado with dealers ideas
strong for an early market
from a quarter to a half cent
in advance of present limits.
The situation in general in
California looks good and
The following bills were examined
and approved and ordered paid:
Fund A. Will 3966 3822 5.00 "General County Pinks are particularly strong,
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
and establish your banking relations with us a bSnk
that can and will take care of conservative and progres-
sive customers. Come to us, and if you are from Mis-
souri, come in and we will show you.
Castulo Márquez 3967 3823 24.30 "
C. M. Milbourn 3968 3824 8.30 " therefore we should be enjoy-ing a pretty good business onW. F. Martin 3969 3825 16.45 "
S. N. Shirley 3970 3826 4.50 " Pintos in the very near future.The principal strength in theJ. L. Lobb 3971 3827 40.85 "
market developed alter plac-
ing of an export order in New THE FIRST NATiONALBANK OF W ILLARD,
P
N, M,
York with the California Bean
H. B. Jones, Pres. ED. DICKEY, CashierGrowers Association covering
old crop Whites and Pinks.
This practically cleaned out
100,000 bags and left the I If you don't think we have
market in a considerably bet
now having beans in the As-
sociation warehouse the nice
sum of better than $11,000.00,
some shoe bargains listen.
ter tone, and speculators seem
Mountainair Printing Co .3972 3828 82.80 "
P. A. Speckmann 3973 3829 35.34 "
Estancia Drug Co 3974 3830 75.00 "
W. D. Dow 3975 3831 C3.00 Road
W. D. Dow 3976 3832 10.23 Road
C. A. Burruss 3977 3833 1.25 General Co.
W. R. Hunter 3978 3834 2.00 "
Evening Herald 3979 3835 30.00 "
A. A. Hine 3980 3836 33.40 "
Donaciano Aragón ..3981 3837 3.00 "
George Sanches 3982 3838 3.00 "
Perfecto Sanchez 3983 3839 3.00 "
New Mexican Printing Co 3981 3840 52.00 "
Estancia Lumber Co 3985 3841 23.30 "
Geo. D. Barnard 3986 3842 40.11
Jose Luna 3987 3844 166.00 '
Alejandro Barela 3988 3945 3.00 '
eager to back their judgment.
rrom Michigan we learn
A preacher, a lawyer and a
drummer wanted one pair but
when shown the shoes and the
prices bought two pairs. Sur-
prise No. 4. Estancia Lum-
ber Co.
that beans in the Detroit mar
Ford for Sale.
A 1H1R mndpl Fnrrl t.mirinrr far in
(rood condition for sale reasonable.
or a total sum almost suffi-
cient to pay for two ware-
houses like the one now
owned.
Mr. W. A' Field, State Sec-
retary of the New Mexico
Bean Growers Association will
meet with the directors of the
Estancia Local Saturday, Jan.
24th at 1:00 P. M. ,in the
Pastime Theater, and will give
us some first, hand information
on the market outlook. All
bean growers are urged to be
present at this meeting.
JOHN W. CORBIN,
President Estancia Local.
Antonio Montoy ........ 89JI9 3846, 18.60. Road
Daniel Vigil ....', 888, 347 17.00 Genera Co.
Juan Sefna
..,.,,,.81 3848 24.00 Road
will give time on payments it de-
sired. Reason for selling, am leav-
ing. C. H. Bennett, Estancia, N. M.
Amount
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A. Brittajn 3992 3849 3.00 General Co.
Name
C. H. Miller
C. A. Btirru
D. L. Stump
O. S. Gates
D. N. Sewell
Frank Laws
John Vamlerford
R. V. Brown
Lee Klder
Nicolas Baca
H. A. Uallard
C. L. Creighton
L. M. Lavson
Mrs. L. M. Lay son
G. W. Ford
Octaviano Garcia
Salvador Chavez
Juan G. Garcia
Prospero Trujillo
Macario Lopez
Carlos Tabet
Donariano Chavez
Estancia Tel Co
C. A. Burruss
Manuel Zambra
Emilio Utero
Raynnindn Sanches
Max Gonzalos
Filomeno Sanche
Pablo Lesperunpe
Joss Mudril
P. P. Sanphes
l'lacido Aguilar
Frederic!) Barela
J. C. Hixler
K. Sellers
Marshall Orine ,
Frank Schmitz -- ?
M. Hollon
J. S. Keller
Juan C. Romero
J. L. Crossley
Geo. W. Woodman
Emil Mignardot
Cristino Chavez
H. E. Pedrick
O. S. Alter
Alejandro Baca
Alejandro Baca
Alejandro Baca
Estancia Auto Co.
Estancia Tel. Co. '
Julian Sal us
D. C. Howell
Kumaldo Mirabal
U. V. Ford
VV. D. Wasson.
Jesse Meyer
Fidel Cordova
Nestor Candelaria
Name
Fidel Cordova 3993 3850 6.00 " For Sale.
SlniitVioflcf niartfr nf Sv 31. T.Alejandro Baca 3994 3852 12.75 "
ket now range close to $7.50
for choice hand-picke- d stock
with farmers disposed to hold
back, though some are mov-
ing to market.
It is announced that Ar-
mours' Elevator interests in
the state of Michigan, consist-
ing of a half interest in the
Llewellyn Bean Co., have
been purchased by the Glean-
ers, who are organizing a half
million dollar corporation to
handle what is claimed to be
the biggest farmers coopera-
tive enterprise in that section,
and thur passes the control
and distribution of a vast bean
production into the hands of
the producers.
The advance in the Pinto
Bean market during the past
ten days of fifty cents per
hundred will give the growers
9 N., R. 10 E., Torrance --county, at
r. bargain. J. H. Smith, 207 Park
Ave., Lawton, Okla.
Remington Tp'r Co 3995 3853 ' 36.00 "
Filomeno Sanches . 3996 3854 4.50 "
Estancia Auto Co 3997 3856 31.95 "
Alejandro Baca 3998 3858 243.72 " For Sale
Store building and stock of goods.
-- R. O. Armstrong, Novelty Stre.
Teodoro Candelaria 3999 3859 48.00 Road
C. P, Chappel 4000 3860 5.00 General Co.
Filomeno Chavez 4001 3861 5.00 "
(Concluded on next page.)
Stock Ranch for Sale
We have for sale a 2,400-acr- e
stock ranch with good
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
balance relinquishments which
can be changed to state selec-
tion if desired. New Mexico
Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
KODAK PICTURES
Also developing and printing,
prices reasonable. Special attention
given to mail orders. Mrs. O. W.
C. Smith, Duran, N. M.
STANDING ORDER TO THE EDITOR OF "NEWS
HERALD"
Increase this space to keep pace with our growth.
666 J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
Regular Prices!A Combination
rClaim No. That will pay you 1QQ per cent annually on your-
s
No,Warr. Fund .
Road.
Schoo,l Fund
General Co.
25c
20c
30c
40c
35c
30c
3 for 25c
25c
25c
10 and 15c
4 bars Bobwhite Soap,
15-o- Package Seeded Raisins,
15-n- Package Pitted Prunes,
Good Package Coffee,
Two Cans Sugar Corn,
Good Cheese, per pound,
Ernpson's Snappy Sauce,
Large Can Grapes, Apricots and Plums,
Large Can Pink Salmon (not Chum's),
Calumet Baking Powder, old price
A few first class dairy cows properly-- cared for.
This, requires some effort on your part, but will bring
yf)u a weekly dividend, and means compound interest
FIFTY-TW- O TIMES IN TWELVE MONTHS.
to cropsA good piece of Farm Land, planted
--adapted, and properly cultivated.
Amount
143.44
11.07
6.17
2.00
2.00
2.0CÍ
Mt
3.GQ
5.00
2:QA
3.00
3,00
4.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.27
3.00
3.00
A. Abbott ....3888 3769
T. B. Rapkoch 3889 3770
Epifanio Chavez 3890 3771
Emilio Pena i.L ,..3891 3772
Juan Castillo .- - 3892 3773
J. C. Jaramillo 3893 3774
Juan C. Jaramillo 3894 - 3775
M. A. Maloncy 3895 3776
W. D. Garrison 3896 3777
A. R. Wilson 3778
Ed Estes 3898 3779
G. B. Salas 3899 3780
Fidel Cordova ,........3900 3781
J. L. Lobb 3901 3782 -
Alex Lueras 3902 3783
L. C. Hanlon 3903 3784
- D. N. Sewell 3904 3785
Frank Laws 3905 3786
J. B. Bowman 3906 3787
Z. V. Gordon 3907 3788
Preciliane Lucero 3908 3789
W. N. Garland 3909 3790
Carlos Brito 3910
- 3791
Emilio Otero 3911 3792
Diego Barela : 3912 3793
W. D. Dow 1 3913 3794
H. A. Mirabal 3914 . 8795
Leandro Salas 3915 3796
Herculano Chave 3916 3797
We believe in these two industries and are back-
ing them to the limit. DO YOU BELIEVE IN THEM?
Or do you still think the old rut is good eonugh, and
a bare living sufficient to gratify your ambitions?
Help us, we will help you, and our combined ef-
fort will make something of this valley.
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK0' Estancia
We are proving all the name implies.
The above are not specials, but have been our regular price, every day
in the week. Expecting big shipment of tomatoes in this week or next
that will go at 15c a can. Still a few numbers left in shoes at BIG
BARGAINS.
The Most of the Best for the Least
Estancia Lumber Co.
ft Sale TestHERE'S ONE REASON FORHIGH TAXES
Editor New Mexican:
Since the passage of the
to, i, f New Moxi- -
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
I A new Freshman entered
Raymofnd, Hfddo.x is
a bright youngr we
are glad to nave him.
NOTIGE TO TORRANCE COUNTY TAXPAYERS
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 10, 1919.
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of Torrance
county on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns
of property for the year 4920.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at tho
nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will
be more satisfactorv than bv mailinir to the office of the assessor.
in 1915 it has been im- -l Myrtle Chandler is teaching backache, it is a good plan to try
possible until quite recently to Mrs. Douglas' room in her Kidney Pills. They are
get the figures paid as taxes sence. Mrs. Douglas went to(strongly recommended by people in
to both the counties and state Kansas to see her father who this vicinity,
under that law. This law, as 'died last week. She has the Wm. H. Probert, Sr., bridge car-j- r.
wen known, has a joker in sympathy of the entire school, penter, 1215 s. High St., P. O. Box1 oj f oitinn tn tnvinirl Mr. Trentman is back after No. 200, Albuaueraue. N. M.. says:
his week at Mesilla Park.
The Sophomores are wear- -
ing black crepe arm bands
uve me ynovi, m .uomg
Mr. irenunan, vynu is uieiroacK and shoulders, causing me no
NO. PRECINCT PLACE
8. Moriarty Equity Store
16 Mcintosh D. D. Shaw's Store
19 Lucero Z. V. Gordon's House
1 Tajique Willie Dow's Store
17 Jaramillo Walter F. Martin's
12 Encino G. W. Bond Bros.
9 Palma Postoffice
12 Negra Postoffice
14 Pedernal J. G. Shelton's Store
14 Lucy E. A. Mattingly's Store
6 Willard Howell Grocery Co.
21 Postoffice
21 Mountainair John Cummiford
15 Mountainair Office of R. L. Shaw
10 Duran M. S. Sanchez & Bro.
20 Varney Jno. T. Kimmons
18 Cedarvale Hanlon Mercantile
21 Gran Quivira Lum Fulfer
11 Pinos Wells R. S. Garcia & Co.
11 Progresso C. M. Pearcc's Store
2 Torreón Store Juan C. Jaramillo
DAYS DATE
Monday and Tuesday Jan. 12-1- 3
Wednesday "' 14
Thursday " 15
Friday " 16
Saturday " 17
Monday and Tuesday " 19-2- 0
Wednesday " 21
Thursday " 22
Friday " 23
Saturday " 24
Monday and Tuesday " 26-2- 7
Wednesday forenoon " 28
Thursday " 29
Friday and Saturday " 30-3- 1
Monday and Tuesday Feb. 3
Wednesday " 4
Thursday "' 5
Wednesday afternoon " 28
Friday " 6
Saturday " 7
Monday and Tuesday "
Wednesday "11
Thursday " 12
Friday " 13
Saturday " 15
For those who are In need of a
remedy for kidney troubles and
("Bridge building requires much
heavy lifting and working in stooped
positions. That brought on kidney
uuuuie una rneumauc pains 111 my
eno or misery. I couldn't stoop or
up ijuii-Ki- occause 01 me iniuc- -
ness in my back. I finally bought
uoan's Kidney Pills and they gave
'me such excellent relief in a few
days that I continued taking them
until rid of the attack. 1 wouldn't
think of taking any other kidney
medicine than Doan's, for I have
tried many others and I know that
Doan's are the best."
price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
Bimply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidnev Pillsthe same that
Mr. Probert. Sr.. had. Foster Mil- -
burn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
n DDTTnMAKKltU
Miss Etna McHan and J. B.
3 Manzano Store Nestor Candelaria
5 Punta J. S. Keller's House
4 Ciénega B. B. Spencer's House
13 Abo Donaciano Aragón
7 Estancia Cnurt Hnnsp
It is the duty of every inhabitant of the state, of full age and sound
mind to make a list of all property subject to taxation of which he is
the owner or has control or management, in the county where the same
i a Dt'fuofa An til. An.. t lnmin.1T nf ha nliri'dTlf VPHT. hilt iflnln-a- nl10 v"' mio 1 uaj vi u tin mi. j mí "i. - ' ...... vuau
- he to fix the value of such DroDertv or any portion thereof, excent
the average value of merchandise for
Woodall were married Sundixl Such list must show, in the case
at the home of Mrs Barnet)sucn 88 W0U'I he sufficient in a deed
sponsor. vv e wish huh joy
)woicnj ... ...
sition as county club leader,
Beatrice wcuee is out 01
school because of illness. La
Grippe is entertaining her.
canine nava is uui uecaum
of her mother's illness.
l Mrs. Jameson missed school
Monday because of sickness
and Mrs. Parrett substituted
Jor ner wnue nope cutler
substituted for Mrs. Parrett. ;
nt tu
night at the home of the But
ler sisters. Despite the bad
weather the girls had a very
good time.
The Boy Scouts held their
regular meeting at the Club
room Wednesday night
The high school Literary
elected new officers last Wed-
nesday. Tom Hill is Presi-
dent, Veva Goodner, Vice
President; Leona Davis, Sec-
retary and Treasurer; Kath-erin- e
Hinman, Chairman of
Program Committee, and Le-ro- y
Manuel, Critic.
A daughter and son of Rev.
Wpnvpr pntpreri srhnnl Mon
day. A number of others al -
so came in.
Marion Lipe entered junior!
high school and little Vann
pnrprpd in Mrs. Dónelas' mom
this week.
Tom Hill has the mumps
and is absent from school this
wppU
The spring term for all
ginners above five years of
o will hp nnpn thp first
day of March. The enrolling
win rnvpr a nprinH of onp
Such list must contain a detailed statement of all personal property,
including the average value of merchandise for the year ending December
31, 1919.
All cattle, horses and other live stock, except sheep and goats, shall
be assessed for purposes of taxation in the county where same are found
on the first day of January of each year. Sheep and goats Bhall be as
CommU.ioner.' Proceeding. (Continued from first page)
Estancia Lumber Co 4002 3862 2.85
Burrows Add'g Mch. Co. 4003 3863 16.25
Hioolito Gonzales 400 Í 3864 64.00 Road
5.66 General Co.3865Beck Dup. Co -- 4005
Seráfico Romero 4006 3866 5.00
Flabio Martinez 4007 3868 6.00
Valentin Candelaria 4008 3869 5.00
Tomas Bachicha 4009 3870 17.90
Alejandro Baca 4010 3871 229.21
Alejandro Baca 4011 3872 111.00
Estancia Lumber Co. 4012 3874 5.46
Julian Salas 4013 3875 9.00
J. A. Constant 4014 3877 JT.38
J. A. Constant 4015 3877
Julian Salas, Clerk 4016 3878 4.60
J. H. Wiggins 4017 3879 10.00
Tomas Bachicha 4018 3880 21.05
Alejandro Baca 4019 3881 47.65
. Alejandro Baca 4020 3882 6.73
J. A. Brittain 4021 3884 9.97
Mariano Vigil 4022 3885 6.00
Alejandro Baca 4023 3900 65.25
Alejandro Baca 4024 3902 190.39
Filomeno Chavez 4025 3903 15.00
Ed Dickey 4026 3905 25.00
B. N. Shirley 4027 3906 14.60
Castulo Márquez .... 4028 3910 2.00
M. S. Sanches 4029 3911 4.85
4030 3912 67.00 .J. N. Johnson
Lichard Garner 4031 3913 3.75
J. N. Johnson - 3914 2.50
S. A. Constant 4033 3915 92.68
V. R. Dressier 4034 3917 39.00
Estancia Drug Co 4035 3918 33.10
New Méx. State College 4036 3919 200.00
New Méx. State College 4037 3920 300.00
J. W. Garrison 4038 3921 2.00
W. H. Burns 4039 3922 2.00
W. J. Johnson 4040 3923 3.00
Estancia Tel. Co. 4041 3924 55.75
Estancia Tel. Co. 4042 3925 35.95
F. L. Mason 4043 3926 7.00
Estancia Tel. Co 4044 3927 58.70
J. H. Wiggins 4045 3928 343.50
J. H. Wiggins 4046 3929 132.50
J. C. Sanches 4047 3931 128.90
Castulo Márquez i 4048 3932 11.65
V.'. F. .Martin 4049 3936 15.50
Estarcía Lumber Co 4050 3940 62.05
D. C. Howell 4051 3941 83.08
C. M. Milbourn 4052 3942 26.40
C. M. Milbourn 4053 3942 10.00
National Surety Co. 4054 3943 58.00 "
r 3597
Crestino Chavez 4055 J 3945
3703 1500.00 Koad
J.W.Davis 4056 3704 10.00 Road
C. R. Greenfield 4057 3515 5.00 Road
G. W. Woodman 4058 3516 5.00 Road
Augustin Garcia 4059 3517 5.00 Road
Raymundo Romero 4060 3524 60.00 General Co.
F. L. Strickland 3652 10.55
R. F. Brown 4062 3654 4.00
Estancia News-Heral- d 4064 3656 15.00
Estancia News-Heral- d 4065 3657 6.40
Estancia News-Heral- d 4066 3658 51.84
Estancia News-Heral- d 4067 3659 1094.40 "
Aeljandro Baca 4068 3660 151.80
A. L. Salas 4069 3661 2.50
Alejandro Baca 4070 3G62 106.50
Estancia Tel. Co -4- 071 3663 41.45
Estancia Tel. Co 4072
" 3663 3.00 School
I. N. Burt 4074 3664 4.10 General Co.
Hutch. Office Sup. Co 4075 366!) 35.56 JJ
Estancia Lumber Co 4076 3G70 6.45
B. E. Pedrick 4077 3672 5.00 "
Julian Chavez 4078 3673 9.90
Macario Chavez 4079 3674 9.90 "
C. E. Sharpless 4080 3677 3.00 "
Jose Ma. Torrcz 4081 3678 3.00 "
A. R. Dressier 4082 3679 3.00 "
Alejandro Baca 4083 3680 79.55 "
F. A. Spcckmann 4084 3681 1.85 "
Eugenio Brito 4085 3C83 2.40
Kate Garvin 4086 3684 20.00
Alejandro Baca , 4087 3685 58.90 "
Albuquerque Eve'g Herald 4088 3671 1.75 School
B. E. Pedrick ... . - 4089 3G75 .95 General Co.
I' 5'ex. Trt'g Co -- 4090 S004 45.00 "
P.. C. Roberson 4091 ?04i! 47.50 "
V. B. Rapkoch 4092 3948 450.00 Gen. School
Tho board is in receipt of a com- - cue consideratitm of the above
municaticn from Senator Barth ad- - named communication tk the mat- -
Freilinger, sister of the bride
by Rev. W. C. Grant.
The wedding was strictly
private.
Mrs. Freilinger served a fine
dinner after the ceremony,
which occurred at noon.
The young couple went im
mediately to their home
which was awaiting them
They occupy the house lately
moved in by Mr. Freilinger
!a"d remodeled, near Dr. Ew- -
,"ig s residence.
lnis young couple are
among the very best young
people of the community, and
have the unstinted wishes of
a velT large circle of friends
Í9? a haPPv an4 prosperous
life. Both have grown up in
sessed for purposes of taxation in the county where same are found on
the first day of May of each year, and the owner of such sheep and goats
shall make and deliver a list thereof on or before the fifteenth day of
May of each year.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit of the party making same.
If any person fails to render a true and complete list of his proper-
ty, the assessor must make such list according to the best information
that can be obtained, and Bueh person is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per centum; and any person who knowingly makes a false or defective
list of his property is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e per centum, and
shall be deemed guilty of perjury and shall be punished accordingly. A
penalty of 25 per cent as provided by law will be added to all tax re-
turns received after the lastj day of February, current year.
An "exemption "of $20Q is, allowed to a head of a family, a bona fide
resident of Torrance county. Such $200 niust be deducted from the full
cash value of his property,' and assessment made on remaining amount.
An exemption of two thousand dollars will be allowed all residents
who have served in the army, navy or marine corps of the United State
in time of war, and their widows, upon presentation of an honorable dis-
charge.
The personal return of your property with the assessor when in your
precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate
the work in the assessor's office.
Very respecetfully yours,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Asessor Torrance County,
the mines only upon their net
profit if there is any, it ex -
empts' from all taxes, all ad--
joining Property Belonging lO
the same concern. When the
mines of the State are taxed
upon theil' net prOIllS, men
such profit becomes the actual
tax value of the mine, SO lt
transpires that the value of all
the mines in New Mexico dur -
ing the last five years for pur -
nosos of taxation has been
about sixteen millions of dol -
lais No wonder that Arizona
has 'upon its tax rolls two and
one-ha- lf times 8S much prop- -
City lwtorl for taxation as New
Mexico HOP. Tne Ilgures are..
New Mexico, $380,000,000 to
Arizona's $860,000,000.
In Arizona they use the
profit a mine makes a factor
in fixing the tax vaiue oi tne
mine, it averages auuui iu
ner
.
cent, so that
...
state multi- -
h i lp ies the prow oi a mine w,v
six and two-thir- the quotient
is considered the value of the
mine for purposes of taxation
at the regular rate. It follows
of course, that Arizona taxes
her mines six and two-thir-
tinips as much as does New
Mexico.
It has now been ascertained
that the amount paid in taxes
bv the mines of New Mexico
during íhejast five years tak-
en together amounts, jn alj to
only $970,000. So it can be
seen that if these mines were
located in Arizona they would
instead have paid $6,466,000,
thus showing ftfter taking gut
the $970,000 which was paid,
a loss to New Mexico during
the five years of $5,406,000.
This surely is some loss to
our state when our people are
paying 4 per cent taxes on
the full cash value of their
homes and little stocks of
goods, and when we are bondi-
ng- ourselves to pay running
expenses of the state. We owe
this though to the attorneys
for the big .mining interests,
who secured the passage of
the tonnage tax law of 1915.
We are under great obliga-
tion to those gentlemen and
should be thankful to them for
the way they are bossing us.
B. S. Rodey.
Not bluff or idle talk. I
want to buy 50 shares Farm-
ers and Stockmens Bank stock.
J. N. Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fish
went to Mountainair Monday,
to view the ruins of their tele
phone office and arrange for
replacement.
The weather has been
beautiful and spring-lik- e dur-
ing the past week, but the
melting snow has made very
bad roads.
Ponce de Leon is willing
that all this boost his friends
:have given him be taken as i
jgospel (?) except he would
like to ask if the figures 8'
vieinity and are knqwn
week, giving an opportunity,1? m e employ or tne vaney
AVISO A LOS PAGADORES DE TASACIONES
v
Estancia, N. M., Die. .10, 1919.
El asesor o su diputado visitarán los precintos de este condado en
las fechas abajo mencionadas para tomar retornos de propriedad des nor
el año 1920. Suplicamos que vea al
que enviar por correo a la olicina del
PRECINTO LUCAR
January and February
the year ending December 31,1919.
of real estate, a description thereof
to identify it so that title thereto
asesor en el punto más satisfactorio
asesor.
FECHA
Lunes y Martes En. 12-1- 3
Jueves " 15
Viernes "16Sábado "17
Lunes y Martes " 19-2- 0
Miércoles " 21
Jueves " 22
Viernes " 23
Sábado " 24
Martes y Lunes " 26-2- 7
Miércoles A. M. " 28
Miércoles P. M. " 28
Jueves " 29
Viernes v Sábado " 30-3- 1
Lunes y Martes Feb. 3
Miércoles " 4
Jueves " 5
Viernes " 6
Sábado
"7Lunes y Martes " 0
Miércoles " 1
Jueves " 12
Viernes " 13
Sábado " 14
Enero y Febrero
leo-a- y mente sana de hacer una
la cual el pg Hllpñn n ittníra 0n pila
del año 1919.
excepto ovejas y cabras serán asesados
cada añn. nio. k.p. u-á- nde Mayo cada año, el dueño de
una lista de dichas cabras y ovejas
año. Tal lista debe ser verificada
una cnirpetn v iut n,. j
sera rebajada a la todos los Soldados.
8 Moriarty tienda de Equity
19 Lucero casa Z. V. Gordon
1 Tajique tienda Wm. Dow
17 Jaramillo casa Walter F. Martin
12 Encino tienda G. W. Bbnd Bros.
9 Palma estafeta
12 Negra estafeta
14 Pedernal tienda J. G. Shelton
14 Lucy tienda E. A. Mattingly
6 Willard tienda Howell Grocery Co.
6 estafeta
6 Gran Quivira casa Lum Fulfer
15 Mountainair casa John Cumiford
15 Mountainair oficina R. L. Shaw
10 Duran tienda M. S. Sanchez & Bro.
20 Varney casa John T. Kimmons
18 Cedarvale tienda Hanlon Merc. Co.
11 Pinos Wells tienda R. S. Garcia & Co.
11 Progresso tienda C. M. Peare
2 Torreón tienda Juan C. Jaramillo
3 Manzano ' tienda Nestor Candelaria
5 Punta
4 Ciénega
casa J. S. Keller
casa B. B. Spencer
tienda Donaciano Aragón13 Abo
7 Estancia casa de cortes
Es deber de toda persona de edad
lista de propiedad sujeta a tasación de
control ó manejo, pero no debe fijar valuación, excepto en mercancías,
promediando1 la misma por el fin del año 1919.
Dicha lista debe dar, en caso de bienes raíces, una descripción capazpara identificar la propiedad suficiente a buen titulo.
Tal lista debe dar un imforme detallado, rfp
te:- up with the County surveyor
and order that he proceed to do
such surveying of the Torreón Land
Grant at the earliest possible date,
The Board now adjourns until
the first Monday in February, 1920.
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman,
Attest: JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
vising it that a surveyor has been
employed by the people of the Tor- -
icon Land Grant to survey the said
grant and requesting that the funds i
now available for survey of said'
grant now on hanJ be made avail- -
abb for tne payment of said survey
v.hen completed. The Board after
WHY NOT?
.na esteemea Dy everyDoay.
The bride is one of our sue
cessful school teachers, and
the groom is a skilled mechan--
utg
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 10:00 A'.
M., Seth Williams, Supt.
Preaching Sunday 11:00 A
M. and 7 P. M.
B. Y. P. U. Sunday at 6 :00
P. M., Leona Davis, Leader.
Workers meeting Thursday
at 7:15 P. M.
Prayer meeting every Wed
nesday at 7:00 P. M.
Ladies' Aid every Wednes
day at 2:30 P. M.
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
Mrs. M. M. Hood is report
ed improving slowly.
"THE TRANSGRESSOR"
A song to make you think. It
should be included in every program
of every church gathering.
By mail only 25 cts. a copy post
paid. Sold only by P. F. M. Pub
lishing Co., P. O. Box 791, Kansas
City, Mo.
Don't You Forget It.
Bear in mind that Chamberlain's
Tablets not only move the bowels
but improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion. They con-
tain no pepsin or other digestive
ferment but strengthen the stomach
and enable it to perform its func
tions naturally.
Why
Suffer?
Mrs. J.A. Cox, of
W. Va., writes:
"My daughter . . . suf-
fered terribly. Shocoull
not turn in bed ... the
doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to
die. She had suffered so
much at . . . time. Hav-
ing heard of Cardul, we
got It for her."
c lliil
Tiie Woman's Tonic
"In a few days, she be-
gan to Improve," Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sine
Its praises everywhere."
We receive many thou-
sands of similar letters
everyear, telling of the
good Cardui has done for
women who suffer from
complaints SO common to
their sex. It should doyouooc, ,00. Tr?
and 4 were not juggled as it.pencils They are als0 ex
should have read 840 bags of t two DÍctures forbeans instead of 480. thdr room this week
Cesario S. Pedregón of Las Pauline Madole, Evelyn
Cruces was held to the grand jCroft, lona Garrett, Rossjury, after a hearing before Block and Henry Farnsworth
C. M. Conklin, justice of "the are the unfortunates who are
cluyendo valuación de mercancías a fin
eces, caoanos y otros ganados,
par fines de tasación el dia primero de
asesadas para el mismo fin el dia 1ro
ovejas y cabras debe hacer y entregar
en o antes del día 15 de Mayo cada
por la persona que la haga.
Cuando una persona falta a hacer
for rhi Hren to enter as late
as March 8th. Wo prefer to
have none enter until this
time on account of the bad
weather making attendance
irregular.
Of what profit is it to a
child if he gain a world of
knowledge and lose his own
health?" We feel that this
applies to the child of Estan
cia as much as to the
child of the large city school
where they have installed
modern play ground equip-
ment for his benefit. We
know that mental and physi-
cal development go hand in
hand. We also know that
motor education is absolutely
essential for the best mental
education. There is no rea-
son why the children of Es-
tancia should not have the
benefit of play ground equip-
ment. An effort is being
made to raise fund3 for this
purpose. Help boost!
The pupils of the 5th and
6th grades received their new
pencil sharpener this week.
.j r-They urp very nrn in ni 11
llo aaaj 5f k iim
gjc &n absent from Mrs.
Rousseau's room this week.
The grade children are all
quite busy this week prepar
ing for the dinner to be giv
en Saturday, Jan. 24th. They
have great plans for the play
ground equipment which they
expect to purchase with the
proceeds.
FARM LOANS
If you want a long time farm loan
see me. I represent one of the old-
est loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenson.
NURSERY STOCK
Full line of Colorado grown trees,
whether shade or fruit, flowering
shrubs or roses, carefully packed, as
this altitude is hard on nursery
stock in transit. Catalogue free.
The mail house of the west. The
Denver Nursery & Orchard Co.,
4226-28-3- 0 Zuni St. Denver, Colo.
The Best Cough Medicine.
When a 'druggist finds that his
customers all speak well of a cer-
tain preparation, he forms a good
opinion of it and when jn need of
such a medicine is almost certain to
use it himself and in his family.
This is why so many druggists use
and recommend Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. J. B. Jones, a well known
druggist of Cubrun, Ky., says, "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for the past
eveü y?ars' andth"veJ.i?undI to
le the best cough medicine I have
Encino, New Mexico, COMMERCE MEETING charge of a statutory offense,
Jan. 17th, 1920. In spite of the bad roads ;the complainant being a
Estancia News-Heral- d, (the Chamber of Commerce year-ol- d Santa Fe native giri
Estancia N. M. imecting on last Tuesday even-an- d the alleged crime having
Dear Sir: jing was well attended. The 'occurred last February. San- -
su propiedad, el asesor la hará comforme a la mejor imformación obten-ible, añadirá una nena de 25 porcicnto. El que a sabiendas hiciere unalista falsa o defectiva, queda sujeto a 25 porciento de pena, y al hallarse
culpable de perjurio será castigado comforme a ley. Una pena de 25 por-
ciento se andira a los retornos recibidos después del día ultimo de Feb-
rero del corriente año. Una exención de $200 es permitida a reséidentes
activos, cuando son cabeza de familia, dicha reducción sera substraída del
total aseso.I notice in your paper ofthis week that the Chamber
nf Commerce are Dlanninir on
Una exención de das mil pesos
the organization of a Taxpay-jdiat- e
que ha servido en el ejercita navios o marina de los Estados Unidos entiempo de guerra, y sus vindas, en presentación de un discargo honorable,llaga su rendición personal cuando el asesor visitp ro.nin
mas ventajoso y conveniente para todos.
Respetuosamente,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Asesr del Condado de Torrance.
peace, tnis atternoon, on tne
fa Fe New Mexican
Clayton, Jan. 16. Floyd G.
Atkins, bean buyer for the
Trinidad Bean & Elevator
company, spent the most of
the week in this section of the
state where he purchased an
enormous quantity of New
Mexico pintos. Mr. Atkins
left yesterday for the southern
part of the state and the Es-
tancia valley, where he will
Jook further for a supply of
beans. It is said that the
bean crop of Colorado is now
nearly exhausted and the only
source of supply is this state.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
Mountainair had a fire
Monday morning which de-
stroyed the Orme store and
the hotel building adjoining,
the telephone office and a
shoe shop. It is reported that
the fire started in the shoe
shop. There was very little
insurance.. Mr, Fish had car-
ried insurance on his switch
board while in storage, but
had neglected to have it in-
sured after installation. His
loss was six or eight hundred
dollars. It is reported that
the Orme store was caught
with Hflo nr n in.non
CHAMBER OF
committee on lax rayers as-
sociation submitted an extena- -
led rerjort advising the lmme- -
organization of a Coun
ty Taxpayers Association.The
veport was adoptea ana a
ommittee of three was ap-
pointed to form plans for such
organization and to confer
with the Chamber of Com-
merce of the other towns in
the county relative to perfect-
ing an organization.
Chairman, John Corbin.
The following resolution
was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, that the Chamber of
Commerce urge all citizens to
vote for the proposed school
bonds, as this step is vitally
necessary to the development
and growth of the town.
After discussion a motion
to set $3,000.00 as the budg-
et necessary for our 1920 cam-
paign, was carried without
dissent.
Steps were taken in the ar-
rangement for the Chamber
of Commerce banquet to be
given in the near future.
Watch this paper
,
for fur-
ther announcements.
Used car in good order, for sale
at M & M. Garage.
Special
While They Last
Apples 45 pounds when packed -- $1.25 per
sack.
Don't fail to get our prices on groceries before
you buy as we have no old stock. Receiving
fresh goods daily. Just received a shipment
of overshoes and rubbers.
A. T. COCHRAN
IWPhone No. 51
ers League. I am glad to see
this and I wish them success.
Now, our Governor has ap-
pointed Fair Price Committees
to investigate the High Cost
of Living, and the committees
to see how much money the
merchants are making. But
there has been nothing said
about the High Cost of Taxes,
and why in turn not appoint
a committee in each town to
investigate the HIGH COST
OF TAXES, and see if they
can be reduced, as well as the
other things that cost too
much? Why investigate one
thing and not the other?
A great many customers
have come into the store and
asked us why they have to
pay such high taxes. I sup-
pose that most of them think
that the merchant is to blame
for the high cost of taxes al-
so.
Yours very truly,
R. C. DILLON.
Paul Dean and Walter Pace
are each driving a new Ford.
I have for sale all kinds of
horses from 800 to 1100
Pounds. Prices right. Phone
50 53. G. W. Felton. Miv
Dr. Edrrionston has $26,000
which he wants to invest in
notes secured by real estate
in Estancia valley. Inquire of
Farmers and Stockmens Bank,
ever known." Intosh, N. M. 'Estancia.
DC
,evr APPLESWe have just gotten
a car of nice sound applesALWAYS BARGAINS AT Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies
Cox & Ingles Cash Store
Flour
Rich Bran
Extra choice
Corn Meal
ground on
French burr
Corn Chop
Corn, Hay
Estancia
Valley
Flour Mills
The M. &
IN THE BIG ADOBE,
M. Garage
NORTH MAIN STREET
Two-buckl- e rubbers and felts, priced to sell.
Mens gloves, sweaters, and a great many
other things at prices that will pay you to
investigate.
APPLES the big, nice, seedless kind, at $2
per box in fact everything at rock bottom
prices.
THE LIGHT FOUR, FINEST ALL PURPOSE CAR
AND LET US SHOW YOU Meacham
We are the Oldest Real Estate Company
In This County
Eátancia Realty Co.
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager ESTANCIA, N. M.
8 Farm Lands and Stock Ranches
Write us for Information
and are selling them at
$1.65 per sack.
We have several kinds.
Get your supply now
as this will be your last chance
to get cheap apples
that are good sound stock.
We notice in the El Paso Her
ald for last Saturday's
cheap sale on flour that was
put out by a chain of stores,
sacks of flour $1.94.
We are doing four cents
better than that any day
in the week away out here
in the mountains at-t- he
little town of Moriarty.
And yet some say we are high.
Compare the prices yhere at Estancia
with that of other places
that boast ten times the ,
population and you will see
that -- the difference would
give us a reasonable profit.
22c sugar is not 13c,
there is a slight difference
there. Sugar is bringing 18c
at the refineries.
But don't get excited
and try to buy all the sugar
in town. That's why,
or at least the cause of
high prices now.
We have some shorts
that we are selling at
25c reduction per bag
this week only.
We want to move what is left
out of this car as we are
getting in another car.
If you want a real classy
lady's dress shoe
'at prices worth while,
'come to the Equity.
Buckwheat and pancake flour
and good 'lasses all the time
we have 'em.
.When it comes to smokes
we have the real stuff.
Good cigars and
chewing tobaccoes of all kinds.
smoking tobaccoes,
Get the habit of chewing
and smoking with us.
Wc have Dawson Domestic
Lump Coal, and it's good.
This does not mean half
cinders.
SOAPS
Crystal White soap, new list
after the first will be $7.10
at the factory, Bob White
$6.80, and we are selling this
soap for $6.25 per box.
You will save enough to pay
interest on this for two years.
To buy soap by the box is the
only economical way to buy.
Soap gets better with age.
Quick Wash soap $4.75 per
100 bars. Palm Olive, Cas-
tile, Glycerine, Tar, and Ar-
mour's Hardwater, Armour's
Farmers and
Stockmens
Equity Exchange
Estancia
Mountainair
Moriarty
For sale, 19 model Ford and
Dodge touring car. Orvel Brown.
J. M. Caddy writes from El
Paso that he feels better since
arriving there.
Judge Maloney of Lucy
came over last week and made
a trip to the mountains on
business.
R. W. Karstetter, who has
been here for the past three
years, concluded to try it
again at the old home, and
left Monday for Lamar, Ar-
kansas. His brother Fay, who
was here a year or two, went
back about a year ago. They
are both fine boys and we
hope they will come back to
make the Estancia valley their
permanent home.
The monthly meeting of the
Parent - Teachers Association
met at the school house, Wed-
nesday, Jan. 21. A very in-
teresting program was given.
A talk bv Judge Wasson on
The Cooperation of Parents
and teachers was enjoyed by
all. After the program a dis-
cussion between patrons and
teachers on The Cooperation
of Parent and Teacher, and
The Authority of the Teacher
over the PudiI after Leaving
the School Ground, was very
lively and interesting. The
Domestic Science girls served
refreshments. All expressed
themselves as enjoying a very
profitable meeting.
Residence for Sale.
We have two of the beat pieces
of residence property in Estancia
for sale. Priced cheap for quick
sale. Liberal terms on both. New
LOCAL. ITEMS
Look for the Lumber Co's
five surprises.
Mrs. W. C. KemD is visitincr
in Albuquerque this week.
One black fox muff left at
Pastime Theater Jan. 17. Find-
er return to Mrs. Barnet Frei-ling- er
and receive reward.
One of our eligible young
men bought a dress shirt for
$1.50,- - worth $24.00 a dozen.
Surprise No. 1. Estancia
Lumber Co.
For sale, 12 Teddy Bear
suits used in school entertain-
ment at cost of material, at
Woman's Club room, Saturday
Jan. 24. Proceeds to school.
W. A. McMahan and fam
ily came in Tuesday from Al
buquerque, where they had
been several months, and will
locate here if they can fnd a
house to live in. Several
more families, relatives and
friends, are to follow the Mc- -
Mahans. Mr. McMahan is a
contractor and builder, and al-
so an experienced elevator
and mill man.
Those who owe me for
threshing are asked to ñote
the fact that I will expect to
collect interest from date of
threshing on all accounts not
paid by Feb. 1. Thos. L. Dial.
The young folks, county
club prize winners, who went
to State College for a week
as a result of their prize win-
ning, have returned laden
with honors. With five par-
ticipants from this county in a
total of fifty for the state,
our youngsters carried off two
firsts and one second, which
is a record to be proud of.
Rosa Davis of Estancia got
first state prize in sewing,
Donnie Addington of Lucy
second in cooking, and Claud
Brown of Estancia first in
bean club. These young folks
have won credit for the coun-
ty as well as for themselves.
Ray Stewart" in "Cactus
CrandaU" at Pastime next
Tuesday night.
I THE UNIVERSAL CAR I
I Three Ford Cars Left
COME IN
Estancia News-Heral- d
Published every Thursday
. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Inscription $1.50 per year in
Dfficial Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Sav-
ings Bank Building
Phone 9 Estancia, N. M.
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
raid Stockmens Bank Building.
C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon
Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
plasses a Specialty.
' Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Dffice hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
Mexico.
DR. W. A. THOMAS
VETERINARY SURGEON .
Estancia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night
Telephone No. 1551
BEANS
to
We
place,
BAGS Wehave
& Meacham
ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING HERALD
Published every business day.
75 cents a month.
6 mos. in advance. $4.00
h 1 year in advance. $7.50
Independent Aggressive
Growing
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
Well informed people
want the Herald
every day for its
world-wid- e, fair and
accurate news service.
It will be found inval-
uable in 1920 for its
comprehensive, un-
prejudiced reports of
the most important
political campaign in
the nation's history.
Pay Your Herald Subscription
in Advance. Save the Differ-
ence.
Mail your check today to
ALBUQUERQUE
EVENING HERALD
Herald Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights in Pastime
Theater, Estancia.
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C.
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.
TOTAL LOSS
NO INSURANCE
Mountainair visited by fire.
Hotel and THREE business
houses destroyed. Little in
surance.
Ludwick makes it his busi
ness to see that your insur
ance does not lapse without
notice.
One of the chief losers in
this fire had allowed his in-
surance to lapse just a few
days before.
Why take the CHANCE.
Place your business with Lud-
wick and sleep tonight,
KNOWING that YOUR PROP
ERTY is PROTECTED.
$10.00 Reward.'
Strayed or stolen, one 3- -
year-ol- d red heifer branded
S over bar on right shoulder.
No' ear marks. Will be fresh
about March 1st. D. M.
Short.
Wood Crawford is attending
business college in Roswell.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Swartz January 9th, a daugh-
ter.
Born, January 16th to Mr.
and Mrs. Juan C. Sanchez, a
daughter.
The little daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Elgin are on the sick
list, but are improving.
For sale, rocker, baby's bed,
high chair, oil stove, bachelor
stove and some dishes. C. H.
Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shelton
left last Friday for an extend-
ed stay with their daughter at
Watrous, N. M.
Mrs. J. W. Williams has
bought the Gust Dallman half
section west of Estancia, ad
joining Seth Williams' farm on
the north.
The News-Heral- d is now
"piled in" in the new location.
The paper is late this week,
of course. It is a week's job
to move, not to mention get-
ting out a paper.
Our specialty is fitting up
young married couples in
housekeeping. We have a
complete line. Happiness as-
sured if you start right. One
last week and one already
this week. Who will be next
week? Surprise No. 3. Es
tancia Lumber Co.
P. P. Pellisero has succeed
ed in producing a hybrid grass
from millet and Johnson grass,
which he thinks is going to be
great for this country. It com
bines the qualities of the two
grasses, and after three crops
are cut from it the fourth re-
mains green through the win-
ter. It produces a heavy crop
of seed, but Mr. Pellissero has
not gone far enough with his
experiments to determine
whether it is an annual or
perennial.
Come in and let us explain to you how we burn
in engines and make them good as new.
Goodrich and U. S. Tires
Valley Auto Company
9J
For sale cheap, team of good
mules. Ab Ingle.
Some good paying bank stock to
trade for farming land or resi-
dence in Estancia. New Mexico
Land Co.
Mrs. W. C. Grant returned
last week from her visit in
Texas.
Ear corn for sale, $40 per
ton, at Walter Martin's ranch
12 miles north of Mountain-air- .
C. S. Killough.
Dr. Wiggins and family are
expected home from Alabama
daily. Their return was de
layed by the children having
scarlet fever.
Our congenial county agent
was greatly surprised to pur-
chase a John B. Stetson at
about $2.00 under the present
wholesale price. Why can't
you save something, too, on a
hat? Surprise No. 2. Es-
tancia Lumber Co.
J. C. Maxwell and family
are newcomers in Estancia.
They occupy the Ingle house.
Mr. Maxwell wants to rent a
farm and see how he likes it
before buying. He has an un-
married brother who will
come soon. Mr. Maxwell is
from Alabama, but has been
in New Mexico several months.
W. A. Marshall and two
sons of Negra vicinity and A.
P. Oliver of Duran, all public
spirited citizens, were here the
first of the week to attend
the meeting to organize a tax-
payers league for the county.
Mr. Marshall reports cattle
doing will, the only unfavor-
able circumstance being too
early calving.
G. A. Renner of the Lucy
country was in Estancia this
week exhibiting a new Kara-
kul lambskin that looked very
fine. Mr. Renner now has a
good start in Karakul sheep,
and thinks this valley weil
adapted to that industry. He
says the beauty of it is, that
when you lose a lamb, the
skin is worth more than any
other sheep when full grown.
The one he was showing he
said was worth $16.
W. H. Trentman of the Es-
tancia corps of school teach-
ers has been appointed coun-
ty club leader for Torrance
county in place of C. H. Ben-
nett, resigned. Mr. Bennett
leaves the first of next month
for his former home in Ken-
tucky. Mr. Trentman cannot
assume his new duties until
the middle of February be
cause the Estancia scnool
board will not let him off, so
there will be an interim of
fifteen days. We are sorry to
lose Mr. Bennett, who has
been conspicuously successful
in the work, but we believe
Mr. Trentman will be equally
successful.
"Cactus CrandaU." one of
Ray Stewart's greatest pro-
ductions, at Pastime next
Tuesday night.
WH. F, FARRELL
Live Stock and
General Auctioneer
Estancia, N. M. Box 115
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable. ......
Miss Eunice Dodge made a
trip to Willard the first of the
week, on business.'
Juan Sedillo and Sophia
Montoya of Chilili were mar
ried by Judge Wasson at the
court house Monday.
Mr. Farmer, master me- -
chanic of the N. M. C. shops,
made a business tnn to El
Paso thé first of the week.
Rev. W. C. Grant and fam
ily have moved 'from the coun
try and occupy their house
near the Baptist church.
Forty acres of cultivated
bean land to lease oh shares
or cash, l' miles southeast
of Torreón town. Juan C.
Jaramillo.
If you want Quality Goods
ask to be shown Tea Garden
'preserves, Heinz and Curtis!
Bros, goods. Will quote you
case lots so you can have the
Best for the Least. Surprise
No. 5. Estancia Lumber Co.
J. W. Easley, who bought
the W. F. Crawford place
northeast of town, also bought
the lease on the school sec- -
tion two miles west of town
(south of J. P. Porters) and
the south half of 21-6-- 8 be
ing the Cross holdings.
buy t;hem any time, any
and any way you want
sell them.
furnish them at cast and.
them on hand, a ajl
times.
Our buyers are as follows.:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M,
Marshall Orme, Mountainair,
N. M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.
Juan O. Jaramillo, Torreón, N.M.
It will pay you tq talk to us
about your heans. ant bean
bags.
We go a long way to satisfy
our customers.
Be Ready
Here you always
find the best in
candies, nuts, fruits
and pastries.
Johnson's
Confectionery
This is the season of coughs, colds and sudden
attacks which mean serious illness if not 'at-
tended to. We are equipped to take care of
them.
Estancia Drug Company
Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
NEAL JENSON, MgV. REX MEADOR, Supt.
United States Food Administration License No. G
134193
Mexico Land Co.I Phone No. 66 at my expense
relinquishment of J. W.JackDURANSpecial Correspondence. This Medicine Recommended by a Doctorson northeast of Mountainair
came near dying last week of
nose bleed. He was staying
at the Woods place in Cedar
Grove neighborhood during
the absence of Mr. Woods,
on Monday of this week and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tne Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Dec. 10. 1910.
Notice is hereby n'ven that Bus-
ter J. Davis, of Prosrcct, Texas,
The snow is about all melt-
ed and it is beginning to look
like more bad weather in a
made application to enter
same as a homestead. Mr.
Severns is from Wyoming andwho is visiting m Texas. few days.
When a doctor uses a medicine him-
self besides prescribing It to his patients,
ha must know that It has merit. y
This Is what Dr. J. II. Wagner, a prom-
inent physician ot Skate, Kontucky, has
to say about Dr. Hartman's n
remedy, "I have used A
myself (or catarrh and have
Elven tt to others for catarrh, bloating
The farmers are thinking of who, on June 26th, 1910. madewas accompanied by MikeAfter quite a time they suc-
ceeded in locating a physi plowing some when the snow homestead entry, No. 02807Í, for
Lots 8 and i. sUnwli. wli, Secgets dried out,
gpmuiNuiiuw
fcian, but it was two days be-fore he was considered out of
Kaiser, who purchased deed-
ed land in the same vicinity.
W. T. Farmer on Monday
purchased through R. L. Shaw
tion 4, Township 6 north, Rnnpre 11
SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.
J. F. Allard and family vis-
ited at the Buckner ranch Sun-
day.
G. C. Merrifield killed hogs
one day last week. Fat hogs
are scarce in this neighbor-
hood, as it was almost impos-
sible to locate a pig last
spring. But Mr. Merrifield is
never troubled by that prob-
lem, as he always raises his
own pigs.
W. S. Buckner has about
finished a new barn that will
i.hclter all his stock.
S. J. Massy was at C. P.
May's Tuesday hunting seed
The Oil Company is making
arrangements to get a new east. N. M. P. Meridian, has fileddanger. after eating and other ailments. It hasI proved a Buccess in all cases with old
'ff and young men and women. All spoakfl woll of It Is the best of allboiler and make the earthWillie UlarK is enjoying a tno J. J. erazii property orNvisit with relatives in Texas shake until oil is found. Every lower Broadway, the consid notice of intention to make threeyear Proof, to establish claim to theland above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
to-- .;eration being $1200.00.J. L. Campbell and family
have moved to their new home
body push.
Bro. McMillan and family In regard to the Mail Serv
in the foothills, recently occu Torrance Co., N. M., on February 4,ice from Mountainair to Manare gone on a visit to
and El Paso.pied by W. E. Sanders. We 1920. 1x3zano and return, the time forfiling of bids has been exwelcome them back to this J. N. Johnson has been sick Claimant names as witnesses:Charles S. Brantley, of Lucy, NewDart of the world for a few days. tended by the Postoffice De
Lft, VI ttguei , uuv ui lug 1U.111CBO vi Ills
own personal experience, for the good ot
all sick and suffering, recommends a
medicine which he knows to be good.
You may be sure a doctor would not en-
danger his professional reputation by
endorsing unless satisfied be-
yond a doubt of Its value.
Whether your trouble be a cough or a
cold, or a more subtle catarrhal effection
of the stomach, bowels or other organs,
give a trial. The Immediate
imnrovement which you will bob will sat
C. M. Milbourn and other The health of our town is partment to Feb. 3, 1920, thebeans. Mr. Massy sold all his
service to commence on Feb.expected to association men in the county better and smallpox has aboutdied out.beans when he
Mexico, Marvin M. Newgcnt, of
Lucy, New Mexico, Claude H. Ben-
nett, of Estancia, New Mexico, Les
lie Adams, of Lucy, New Mexico.
u nru17, 1920. Those interested inbusy getting the farmersMr. May's beans'?leave here The merchants are doing a bidding on the same shouldmtu AnnancA hv the linieresiea in uie saie ui a DR. J. H. WAGNERFRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.good business.
rain and were of such a fine Mrs. Dr. Smith has a good
large quantity of beans at a
fair price. Everything else is
going up, why not beans?
get their bids in to the de-
partment on or before the 3rd
day of February.
isfy beyond a doubt that is what you need. fc
may be purchased anywhere In tablet or liquid form.class taking music lessons.
No Great Act of Heroiim Required.T. J. Barnett had a clash J. P. Beal, postmaster, is
quality he is selling a quanti-
ty of them for seed beans.
W. W. Davis, who recently
purchased the Thos. L. Gun-te- r
nuarter section adjoining
CEDARVALE with a sledge hammer the If some great act of heroism wasspending ten days visiting his
old haunts in Kansas andSpecial Correspondence. other day and got his face necessary to protect a child irom NOTICE TO TAXPAYERSNotice is hereby given that thebruised up a little.Fine weather here for the Tax Roll for the year 1919 was deFrom the report of thethe Davis ranch, is moving hisbuildings to his new place B. B. Spencer was downpast few days, and snow is
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at-
tend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.
livered to my office on the 5th daycounty commissioners court it from Eastview Tuesday morntho Hnst that hlows.'nearlv all gone.
croup, no mother would nesitate 10
protect her offspring, but when it
is only necessary to keep at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and give it as soon as the first
indication of croup appears, there
seems like Duran will soon be jng. He reports the snow as
Incorporated. ..'axle deep to his buggy at hisso in the spring.
I L. 0. Foster returned from
Myrtle Chandler and Sarah Missouri last week where he
of January, 1920, containing the
assessment of taxes against the prop-
erty in Torrance county for the
year 1919.Everyooay Pui Ior ne 011 home,Buckner spent the week-en- d had spent tne nonaay season Rev. B. W. Means - and are many who neglect t. t,nam- -proposition,with old home folks,at home You are further hereby notifieddaughter, Miss Ruth, came in PWn'i Cough Remody is within
PINE GROVE the reach of all and is prompt andThe Campbell childrento enter school at
soon.
Mrs. L. W. DeWolf'a fath-
er who was reported very low
last week, died in a few days.
He was 84 years old.
Special Correspondence. effectual. adv
Literary Saturday evening
ESTANCIA LUMBER
COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
Harold and Fenolone John
son are attending school was not so good as usual oil
account of the thaw. Thereat!
Mr. and Mrs. Uan rletcner
icame in from California last
haturday evening and spent
Sunday with the W, B, Craw-
ford's north of town. Mrs.
Crawford is a daughter of
Mr, Means,
Dr. Stevens had the - mis-
fortune to stick the ax into
hi3 foot instead of the log,
when chopping wood one day
last week. The wounded
member is doing rather well,
and he was able to look after
week to make a short visit was so mucn mua ana water
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. that cars could hardly go, or
C. L. Fletcher. Dan left teams either. There were
last Monday night for the oil only five or six persons there
fields in Texas, where he has that were on the program but
a job with an oil drill. As they cam across with the
0 Vio finHs a location iroods all risrht. Willie Mar--
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Die. 16, 1U1!.
Notice is hereby given that Teó-
filo Sanchez y Sanchez, of Tajique,
New Mexico, who, on Nov. 27th,
1914, made homestead entry, No.
022091, for cUseU, ntfcnwttsett,
nsnw'scU, sseUnwseH,
swVi svrVt nwVi seW, c',6 eV4 sw'A
se, Section 35, Township 7 north,
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has. filed notice of intention" t
that Chapter 101 of the Session
Laws of 1919 provides that no com-
plaint or petition shall be submit-
ted to the District Court by the
district attorney asking for an or-
der that any change or correction
be made in the assessment of the
property of any taxpayer as shown
by such Tax Roll, unless complaint
by the taxpayer alleging error in
such assessment, or report thereof
by the county treasurer, be filed
with or made to the district attor-
ney within six months from the date
of delivery of said Tax Roll,
from this, the 5th day of January,
1920.
JUAN C, SANCHEZ,
Treasurer and Collector of Torrance
County, New Mexico.
M8-1-2- 9
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed EmbajmerMrs. Flesher will follow. .tin volunteered ana lavprea business affairs m town Tues- -
Mrs. L. O. Foster's mother us with a song and several (Jay of this week,
who was reported very low other interesting numbers, The stork Jeff a baby girl
with pneumonia last week, Jose Silva is on the Jiek at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Elaney now.
The May children were at
home last week on account of
cold weather. Snow is cer-
tainly hard on school attend-
ance.
B. T. Johnson was in our
neighborhood Friday round-
ing up a quarter of beef that
was coming to him.
F. T. Grassham and W. H.
Ligon transacted business in
Estancia Thursday.
E. D. Taack moved to the
J. W. Williams place and like
the rest is waiting for the
snow to melt so he can begin
farming operations.
D. E. Bradshaw has at last
located his horse that has
been pone for several months.
D. E. Bradshaw and family
died in a short time. list this week, also Mrs, Ken-Ballej- last Sunday. The
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed -
Land for Salo Chilili. N. M.
Don make three year Proof, tp establishMr. and Mrs. L. O. Foster, dnx oí venus. mother Is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hub-- Filomeno Chave?, cIa'n! to t,,E lam' above dce?r'hedare reported on the sick list
bard, Roy and Velma Fleten-- 1 J. A, Cooper, president ofibefore United states Commissioner,Deck Killinsworth returned
at estancia, Torrance uo., ínower, K. v. and JNoia cutier vis- - tne Mountainair State Bank
ited at the Horn home Sun- - went to Albuquerque on the
Iday. belated train Monday evening
home from Georgia last week
where he had spent the holi-
days with his parents.
Mrs. Joseph Meeks' sister
arrived last week, coming
here for her health thinking
C. T. Butler is an Estancia to spend a few days with his
Mexico, on Feb. 4, 1020.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Martin Sanchez, Gregorio Felix,
Espredion Sedillo, Secero Sanchez,
all of Tajique, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
visitor this week. ifamily and look after business
mi l 1 .... re l .i r ,me uinner in ine uunai- - an airs in tne uuxe iiiy
ty rest room Saturday was Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Im--this climate would benefit her,and Lee Haddox and wife
She had been here only a few .well attended. The proceeds boden have been makingwere entertained Sunday by
0f,days and the women were go to the cnurcn to neip pay .preparations to leave for theMr. and Mrs. J. H. Long
washing and the little boy ior me new seats. ioiq nome in Missouri, wnere
Trappers'
Opportunity
Here's a chance to market
your
Raw Furs
at their proper values
Kentucky Lodge.
. ! iii mi .11 i j... , n i iu- - Mrc .Tno rciii aro lour vears old ten into a tuo mere wm u a paziy miney win spena several
visitine the Bradshaw Thev'of hot water. The doctor Mr. Hughes at Venus Friday months. They had intendedto leave Tuesday morning, but
.v'il soon movp to rhpir ranrrJwas called from Corona, but .night. Everybody invited.
were delayed.the child died the same day.
The remains were taken back There are several cases of iJliliiiiilllllchicken pox around town. Theto their home in Texa3. They only case of smallpox ofhave the sympathy of the
whole comunity.
recyni-l- purchased of I. L.
Luawick in New Home neigh-
borhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young
helped L. W. Jackson to cele-
brate his birthday Sunday.
A young married man by
the name of Yates, who re-
cently came here from Texas,
which we have been informed
is that of G. O. Caldwell, who
has been rather seriously ill
PROCLAMATION CALLING, AND
NOTICE OF, SPECIAL ELECTION
School DUtrlct Number Seven of
Torrance County, New Mexico
WHEREAS, the Village of Estan-
cia, New Mexico, is within and r
part of School District Number Sev-
en of Torrance county, New Mexco;
and
Whereas, undersigned is the duly
elected, acting and qualified mayor
of that village and as such has been
requested by the Board of Educa-
tion of said School District to issue
his proclamation for the holding of
an election for the purpose of sub-
mitting to the legal voters the
question of issuing bonds of such
municipal school district; now, there-
fore, notice is hereby given that
an election will be held at the new
News-Heral- d Printing Office, oppo-
site to the Valley Auto Company on
Fifth St. in Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 9th day of February, A. D.
1920, for the purpose of submitting
to the legal voters of School Dis
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.
C. B. Hamrick of Negra
was a burg visitor Friday 6f
this week.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence are
now full fledged residents of
Negra and are occupying the
home of C. E. Davenport.
E. C. Halderman of Palma
was here he first of the week
on business, and at the same
Our Policy i HIGHEST PRICES, HONEST ASSORTMENT,
PROMPT Remittance. Largest dealers in our lino in the state, and
our prices are always higher. No lot is too large for us; no lot
is too small.
I. Rosenberg, Santa Fe, N. M.
but is improving according to
FOR SALE
,
High grade snd bred young Steel-dus- t
mares, priced reasonably. H.
W. Melton, Negra, N. M, reports.Rev. G. A. Crowder, pastor
of the local Methodist church
who has been confined to his
bed the nast week, was able
to sit up a while yesterdaytime had a few yarns tg un-
ravel while here. ATTENTION FABBS!Young Hybert Rutledge of The official board of thechurch at a called meeting on
Tuesday afternoon, decided
to relieve the pastor from con trict Number Seven in Torrance
Negra who spent his vacation
with heme folks, left Satur-
day for Las Crugeg t resume
his studies at the State Agri-
cultural College.
ducting services until sucr County, New Mexico, the question
of issuing bonds of such municinal.frn as he feels his health
wilt permit, fjy a unanjmpus School District in the suin'óf twen-tVrijiv-
'tboúsand nine ' hundred dolMrs. C. E. Davenport, John vote, it was decided to con
and Susie left on the train tinue the pastor's salary dur lars irizfimW), the proceeds fromthe sale of the said bonds to be
used for the purpose of ereetineSunday for Albuquerque
where they will reside until
ing this time and if possible,
add thereto because of the
added expenses occasioned by
and equipping a school house in said
school district, the said bonds tospring on account ot Mrs. bear 6 per cent interest and to beDavenport s health. the illness.
.tu
due in thirty years and to be re-
deemable in twenty years.C, H. Elliott of Lockrey,
Witness my hand on this the 13thTexttg, arrived last Saturday The News-Heral- d and
Semi-Week- ly Farm News day of January, A. D. 1920.with a enrizad of household
goods and began hauling them JOHN BERKSHIRE,Mayor of the Village of Estancia.for $2.30 a year.
Those of you who still have your beans at home would
be unable to take advantage of any advance in the
market at the present tine as it would be impossible
to draw your beans with the roads in their present
condition. The wise farmér has his beans in storage,
cleaned, sacked and ready for a higher market any
day and is in a position to sell any time he wishes to
do so. It is too late now to grieve over present con-
ditions, but don't let the next snow find you in the
same fix. As a mark of our appreciation for the nice
business we have done the past season we are going
to give storage to all our farmer friends who wish to
avail themselves of this opportunity. When you store
your beans with us they are cleaned and sacked in
new 12 oz. sacks ready for any market in the world.
Our method of shipping in new bags, that have never
.been used for anything but Recleaned Beans, is the
best advertisement possible for the Pinto Bean indus- -
.
try and will do much towards establishing a perma-
nent market for ypur product. Think it over and see
our buyers before selling or storing your beans.
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
,
Mountainair, New Mexico
J. C. BIXLER, Mgr.
"...United States Food Administration License Number
to his place Whitelake.
To the Dytpeptie.cj. a. need snipped in a Legal Notice for Publication.Would you not like to feel thatcarload of horses from Plain- - In the District Court of Torrance
view, Texas, Monday and will your stomach troubles are over, that County, State of New Mexico.
Lucy A. Crawford, Plaintiff,pasture thm on his l?e
north of Enclnb Pme thirty--
you can "eat any kind of food "that
you crave? (Consider then the fact1919A.RSlne,- - J
live miles. that Chamberlain's Tablets have
vs.
John A. Lee, and Annie Lee, Hus-
band and Wife, and Unknown
Claimants, if any, incured others why not you. There
are many who have been restored tne rremises Adverse to the Plain
tiff, Defendants.
No. 1058 Civil -
W1LLARD
From the Record. .
Julius Meyer was transact
health by taking these tablets
kind of foodand can now eat any io said defendants John A. Tu
its pelt is bringing the
highest prices ever known
"Shubert" Wants New Mexico Furs
ALL. YOU CAN SHIP
And Will Pay These Extremely High Prices
GET A SHIPMENT OFF-TOD- AY
ing business in " Albuquerque advhat they crave. and Annie Lee husband and wife.Friday, and unknown claimants, if any, ofJ. I. Babei of Lucy was a Jtate of New Mexico, Courity of interests in tne hereinafter describedpremises adverse to nlaintiff.business visitor in Willard Santa Fe. --
In Probate Court.Monday. are hereby notified that a complainthas been filed against you by LucyIn the Matter of the Estate of Fran.A. J. Kirkpatrick of Lucy vrBwjura, tne a Dove namedplaintiff, in the District" Court ofTorrance County, State of New
was in w Miara Monday en
' ' "business.
NOTICE! OF APPOINTMENT OF
ADMINISTRATORS.
raexico, ana tnat said cause is nowTo Any and All Persons WhomsoMrs. Fannie Hambrick left pending in tnat court.ever;
THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN POLISHES
Víirnn Fo ?11 finisned wood and painted metals, including Autos,Pianos, Furniture, etc.
llinP-al- i F0T SiIver' Go'd' Nickel Copper, Brass in fact alline metalg. Also mirror9j windshields, etc.
If your dealers can't suddIv vou. nri.l ruca
Ihe general obiect of the o.Notice is hereby sriven that theon the N. M. C. train Tuesdayfor Duran on business. action is to auiet. set at rpt g.jundersigned, Toney Gomez, of Mori'
establish plaintiff's title in and toMr. and Mrs. George Pow arty, New Mexico; Jose Urtix y
vino, of Ualisteo', new Mexico, anaell were business visitors at
N?IIM I50t NÜURGE- -I N?l MEDIUM I N?l SHALL I r N 2 1
COYOTE
Ihmt, fcI 20.00 to 17J0 15.00 ta 12.50 1 10.00 1 ÍO I 7i0t0 5.50 7.00 to 3í0pnr fade 16.00 to 14.00 12.00 to 9.00 8.00 to 6.00 5.001o 4.00 SOOto 3.00
LYNX CAT
Heavy Furred 20.00 to 16.00 14.00 to 12.00 10.00 to 8.00 1 7.00 to 5.00 1 7.00 tt 3.50
Ordinary 15.00 to 12.00 10.00 ta 8.C0 7.C0 to 5.00 j 4.00 b 3.00 1 4.00 1 2J0
GREYFOX
j Cased j 8.00 to 7.00 6.00 to 5.00 1 4.50 to 3ifl 3.00 te 2i0 3.00 to 150 1
me on a, oí section 36, T.7N., R g
E., of the N. M. P. M., said landsbeing in Torrance Countv. N. w
Frank M. Gomez, of Albuquerque,the county seat Saturday. New Mexico. -- have been duly aP' MORRISON & WEEKS, Mfrs. 416 W. Gold Ave.. Albunuernue N. M.r. j. Murpney spent sun- - pointed ADMINISTRATORS gf the
estate of Francisco Gomez, late ofday in Albuquerque. For Sale at the Novelty Store, EstanciaWillard Mercantilc.Co., Willard. N. M.
and that you and each of you beforever barred and estopped fromhaving or claiming any right or title
to the said premises adverse toplaintiff.
the Countiei of Santa Fe and TorHoward Payne left this
rance. Any and all persons havingmorning to attend the stock ft J "" "" "'- - - ' s tmnmm ........- i- Amshow at Denver. You are further notified tht nn.legal claims against the said deced-ent's estate are hereby notified to
present their claims in duly verified
form, as and within the time pre
R. A. Kistler of the Hanlon 0 Ira L- - I.firlwilr Í 0These extremely hieh Dricen are bated on the SHUBERT"liberlrdiM mmd Merc. Co. was over from Al
' V V JkrMquoted for immediate shipment. No. 3. No. 4. end otherwise inferior elrins at Richest market scribed by law, - and all personsbuquerque yesterday.muc. ror quotations on other new Mexico Fur, write for ebt aVbutort mWwmt." tu oaiy knowincr themselves to be indebtedreliable and accurate market report and price Uit of iu kind published, if WL, mesr
less you enter your appearance In
said cause on or before the 26th
day of February, A. D. 1920, thatjudgment will be rendered in said
cause against you by default. The
name of plaintiff's attorney is Fred
H. Ayers, and his postoffice and
business address is Estancia, New
Mexico.
to said estate are requested to makeMOUNTAINAIR payment, to the undersigned adminFrom the Independent istrators. NOTARY PUBLieEstancia, New MexicoOn Monday ot this week W. Signed this sixth day of January,A. D. 1920.B. Crawford purchased of In witness whereof. I have here
unto set my hand and the seal nf
A shipment to "SHUBERT" will
result In "more money" "quicker."
SHIP AU YOUH FURS DIRECT TOA.B. S HUBERT?THE LAR6ESTHOUSE IN THEWRLD DEALING
AMERICAN RAW FURS
1Z 5 27W. Austin Ave. D.Pt. 2i8j Chicago, U.S.A
TONEY GOMEZ
JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO
FRANK M. GOMEZ
Administrators of the Estate of
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
paper, write your fire insurance, and assist you "in any
Rev. B. W. Means a quarter
section of land just south of
Mt. Calvary cemetery the
old Means homestead. Consid-
eration $3,000.
Elmer Severns secured the
said District Court on this the 13thday of January, A. D. 1920.(Seal) JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court of Tor
way consistent with Fa.r and Honest Dealing.Francisco Gomez, Deceased.
E. P. Davies, Santa Fe, N. M., At Phone No. 40torney. rance u., IN. M.
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